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AbShCL 

‘llw production of electricity in a fuel cell system is associated with the production of an equivalent amaunt of thermal energy, both for 
large size power plants and for transpatation applications. The heat released by UK cells must be removed by a coding system. chaxterized 
by its small size and weight. which must bc able lo ass~n uniform work catditions and tcduce perfw lc‘s3es. Based “pm tcatic 
assumptions. a mathematical model has been developd to detent& Ihe temperature and cunrttt density distribution in a solid ptdyma 
electrolyte fuel cell (SPEFC) stack as a function of operating conditions imd stxk geometry. The model represents a t&id tool 10 idat&@ 
opmttng conditions. such as to have an optimal longitudinal and axial temperahue profile, so allowing tbc destgn of codb~g system and 
bipolar plates. In this paper, the made1 has been applied to determine the temperature profile of an exprtmuttat Sm stack, The model is 
validated by comparing model results with experimental measurements; simulated and experimental results agree satisfactorily. 

Keywords: Solid polymer elxtrolyte fuet cells: Stack &signs: Cooling system% Tempen~rr p&i*: Modettb~g 

1. Intmduetlon 

A fuel cell stack usually consists of a number of single 
cells connected in electrical series. Each cell, whose basic 
elements are a matrix containing electrolyte and porous ekc- 
trades (anode and cathode). is connected to the adjacent one 
through bipolar plates ribbed with channels that allow the 
Row of gases. Thus. the bipolar plates are gas and current 
collectors, and they provide the separation between the fuel 
and oxidant flows in adjacent cells. 

Since the electrical energy produced by the cells involves 
a corresponding amount of thermal energy. it is necessary to 
study an appropriate cooling system that can rentove this heat 
and maintain the working temperature at aconstant value. In 
fact, high temperature gradients affect the cell performance 
[I]. In particular. in solid polymer ckctrolyte fuel cells 
( SPRls). temperature gradients cause problems with water 
managementandelcctrofhcmicalrcaclions,thenrcducing(he 
ccl1 lifetime [ 21. Helll removal is generally accomplished 
through the use of cooling plates, which are usually placed 
in every rcfeating unit of a given number of working plates. 
It is evident that different cooling fluids (air, oil. water, etc.) 
and geometric configurations (channels, tubes, solid sur- 
faces, etc.) with sixes, shapes and materials as variables can 
be proposed for an efficient cooling system. Often this choice 
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is dictated by practical and economic requirements; a sim 
plified cooling system is preferable in comparison with 
solutions which further increase the system complexity and 
management. 

Even if experimental analyses and/or thec&&d treat- 
ments of these pmbkms have been carried out by other 
research groups, see Refs. [ 3-61, only few literature works 
[7,8] an devoted to the appliiation of these studies to the 
caseofSPEFC.Iafnct,thistypeoffuelceRhrsbeenexkp 
sivclystudiedmainly fiomtheexI&ttentalvlewpoln~whlk. 
the theoretical studies conccmcd cxchtsivcly micromod& 
for the single cell and its components [Y-l 11. 

This paper presents a thrcedimensional W 
model applied to study the current and tempcnaac dlstrlhu- 
tion of an SPRFC stack. whose cooling system is repmsented 
byU-tubcswpportcdbyeachwakingp*tc;thc~8uht 
is water. llte model has been applied to verify the tesults of 
aaexperimnlalstackbuiltbyDeN~~~SpA(DNP) 
Milan, Italy [ 121. Forthispurpose, the simulatiortmodelhas 
been studied appropriately to comply with the tcehniealchar- 
acteristica of the DNR stack. lhe results &ained by the 
model are in good agreement with experimental measum- 
ments and demonstrate the valiion of the model caktda- 
tions. A sensitivity analysis of the calculated teqe&me 
profiles as a function of the operating conditions and the 



coc!ing system geometry allowed the optimization of the 
stack design. In particular, the cooling system warrants an 
average temperature close to the typical values for this kind 
of fuel cell (70-75 “C) and a uniform temperature profile in 
the stack. 

2. Experimental 

An SPEFC stack equipped with temperature and pressure 
probes was set up IO allow monitoring of the stack operating 
parameters. Temperature measuring devices (K thcrmocou- 
pies) were also inserted in the core of each bipolar plate to 
control the temperature ai the centrc of the active cell area. 
An aluminium cooling plate, coupled with ribbed graphite 
current collectors, constituted the bipolar plate. Fifteen cells 
were assembled in one unit in a standard filter-press config- 
uration by means of tie bolts, in order to avoid gas leakage 
and :o ensure proper electrical contact. Humidification of the 
reactant gases was controlled by the use of external humidi- 
fiers allowing gas saturation at the prefixed temperature and 
flowrates.Nafion” I17membraaesandDNPelectmdes,with 
1 mglcn? Pt loading. were used as the active components in 
each cell. 

A schematic of the SPEFC stack is given in Fig. 1, where 
the repeating section of the stack - cooling plate, anodic 
current collector, anode. membrane. cathode and cathodic 
current collector- constitutes the elementary cell. 
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3. Modelling development 

To describe the distribution of current density and temper- 
ature in an SPEFC stack through a simulation model some 
assumptions have been made to simplify the mathematical 
treatment. All the assumptions, even if they do 1101 claim to 
have a general validity, have been conceived so that they are 
coherent with the case considered and result in a realistic and 
appropriate description of the examined problem. The main 
assumptions are summarized as follows: (i) to simulate the 
U-tubes, the cooling system has been considered as a 
sequence of separate tubes of a cooling plate with water flow 
in alternating direction and perpendicular to the air flow: (ii) 
the pressure drop (using relationships reported in literature 
[ 13,14],aralueof841 Pahasbcenevaluated) and&effects 
associated with the curvature of the U-tubes have been 
neglected (except for some boundary conditions on the water 
temperature introduced to simulate the continuity between 
adjacent tubes); (iii) the edges of the stack operate adiabat- 
ically; (iv) the effective thermal conductivities of the plates 
in tbe air flow direction, and in the direction perpendicularto 
the air flow, are considered to be equal, while the thermal 
conductivity of the cooling tubes is considered negligible; 
(v) stack symmetry allows us to consider only the working 

and temperature distribution; and (vi) temperature gradients 
in the flow direction of the fuel are assumed to be negligible. 
i.e. the fuel heat capacity is much less than the oxidant heat 
capacity. 

Based on these assumptions, the general equationsdescrib- 
ing the energetic balances relative to the cooling plate, the 
working plates, thecooling waterandthepracessairaregiven 
by: 

(i) cooling plate 

(ii) working plate; 

(iii) cooling wate: 

(iv) process air 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 



(adiabatic conditions) 
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(adiabatic conditions) 

Tlr*o=Tlr_r, 

(symmetric condition) 

(6) 

(7) 

(W 

(8b) 

Tply-~=T,.in 

where 

(9) 

i+=r,,+2&t,a 

aad 

are the total thicknesses of the cooling and working plate, 
respectively; k is the effective themu conductivity, C is the 
heat capacity, m is the mass flow and h is the heat-transfer 
coeffkzient (for the other detinitixs the reader cao refer to 
Section 6) 

The ‘plus-or-minus’ terms appearing in Eqs. (1) aad (3) 
take into account the alternating diition of the water in the 
U-tubes. in fact, in accordance with assumption (i) in this 
Section, the water flows perpendicularly tothe air.goingfmm 
left-side IO right-side of the plates in odd tubes (sign - ) and 
in the opposite direction in even tubes (sign + ) . ‘Ihe bound- 
ary conditions (8a) and (Sb) ate also valid for odd aadeven 
t&es. rqectiveSy (NC is the number of cooling tubes). 

The procedure used to solve these equation: i based on a 
finite-difference method that subdivides each plate in a num- 

and conccntmtions variat;ons may be neglected. Once the 
average cwrent density is specified, the model calculates the 
voltage of each working plate. Thii calculation utilizes gen- 
eral literature relationships [ IS], opportunely adapted to the 
SPEFC, through empirical corr&tions that give the different 
overpotential losses (activation, diffwional, ohmic) as a 
function of the electmde characteristics. 

The current density distribution on the working plates is 
determined as a function of the local (on the grids) reactant 
compositions. A solution that satisfiesthe inputspecifications 
(average current density, reactant utilizations and flow rates, 
etc.) is obtained when the differences betw;een the toeal val- 
ues (Ik,ij) aad an initial approximation (m& of the current 
density are within a given tolerance: 

Then, the Bqs. (l)-(4). with the boundary woditi5ns 
(S)-(9). are solved to determiae the temperawe diibu- 
tioas for the cooling plate, working p!a!es, cooling waterand 
process air. The procedure is iterative: the final &empemtnre 
distribution is obtained when the differences between the 
values of temperature calculated for an iteration and 
those of the preview tovp (an initial appmxbnation is wed 
for the fust loop) are lower than a specified tokmnce. in 
accordance with the following criterioa of conver@m!e: 

The finite-difference method replaces the differential Eqs. 
(l)-(4) with algebraic equations, substihttittg the deriva- 
tives with local differences evaluated in the grid poiots. By 
using the indices i, j, k to denote the subdivisions aloagx-, y- 
and z-axes, which respectirely represent the dbwtion per- 
pendicular to the air flow, the process air directioit. and the 
stack (axial) diitioa. tbe finite-difference eqoatioxs ne: 

(i) coolingplate (k=l) 

-A,Tk,,j-,+B,T,.i~-A,T~~~+,-C;Tt+ljj 

- C;Twc+ IL, +DdT,,-T,,) 

-K(Te,J+Te.,+,J)=O 

(ii) workiogplates(2~k~NK+l) 

-A&J-, +&La-AJe,iJ+ I -We I.,_, 
-B.T,+,.,j+4(T,_,,~-T,-,u-,) 
-Ez(T,i-l~+~~+,~)=~~~ 
(iii) cooling water 

(10) 

(11) 

Tvi, = Twa+ ( T,.iJ - L,) [ 1 - exp( - @ww) 1 

(iv) pmcessair(2~k~NK+I) 

T,,=T~~-,+(T,+,.,,-TV-,) 

x[l-exP(-q&l (13) 

where TLlj. L+d T& witbI~ksNK+l.I$iMXand 
15j~~rcpnesntthetanperanursofthcplates(k=lfor 
cooling plate), of the cooling water and of the procus air ia 
the grid points, NK being the number of ceUs between hvo 
different cooling plates and NX, IVY the nomher of sobdivi- 
sions along x and y, respectively. and 

T = 
1 

L_,~ fwjodd 
wu T WlrlJ for i well 

The above. coefficients are defined as follows: 



& C,‘+C,‘+E, C,‘+Ct+E, 2c, + 2& C,‘+Cz+E, 
h c,.+c; C, = CZ Cl 
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(14a) 

(l4b) 

(15) 

(1W 

(16b) 

(I&) 

(17a) 

(t7b) 

(ISa) 

(18b) 

(I&) 

(1W 

(1% 

(2Oa) 

(2Ob) 

The coefficients &, B, and 4. which appear in Eq. ( 1 I) 
for a generic working plate (2Sk<NK+ I), arc listed in 
Table 1. They depend on the thermal conductivities of adja- 
cent plates, and therefm% vary with the location of the con- 
sidered plate. In fact, for the first and last working plates 
(&=Zandk=NK+ l),theconductivityhetween(he~ling 
plate and the anodic (C,“) or cathodic section of the working 
plate (C,‘) must be cons&red. For the other working plates 
(2<k_sNK), however, only the conductivities between 
working plates (Ca) come into play. 

‘IW boundary conditions (5)-(g) become 

Tw,o = Tw @la) 

T h.vY+ I = TWY (21b) 

Tmj = T,,I ,, (2Jc) 

T hvv+ I,, = Ttmi I2W 

T NK+z.i.J= NK+h.i T (22) 

T,., = Twm (23) 

TwoJ= T.,,,+, (forj even) (24aj 

T ,+,,=T,,,_, (fo~j~d) Wb) 

T pu,o = Tp.in (a) 

By considering the number of subdivisions in the air 
flow direction qual to the number of cooling t&es 
(15 jsNi’=NC), it has been possible to express the conti- 
nuity conditions between adjacent tubes (24a) and (24b), 
which require that the inlet water temperature in each tube 
(or division) is qua1 to the exit water temperature of the 
previous tube (division). 

The simultaneous solution 0fEqs. ( lo)-( 13) iscomplex. 
because. the number of unknown temperatures T,,, Tw,J and 
T,, is qua1 to NX.NI’. (NK+ 1). which is also the number 
of equations to be solved. To reduce the storage of matrix 
coefficients and the computational time, the computer code 
has been arranged to solve the Eqs. (IO)-( 13) for a fixed 
subdivision i (thaw corresponds to a slice in the direction of 
air flow). In practice, the three-dimensional problem can bc 
reconsidered as a two-dimensional one, solving only 
Nx. (NK+ I) equations for each division NY, rather than 
NX* Nl’. (NK+ I ) simultaneous equations. For this purpose, 
at the first calculation loop the thermal conductivities of the 
plates in the direcdon perpendicular to the air flow are 
neglected (k,^- kxB = 0. that is E, = & = 0 in Eqs. ( 10) and 
( 11) ) and a first approximation of the water tempsraturcs 
can be calculated from specified (experimental) inlet and 
outlet water temperatures in the U-tube. assuming a linear 
variation with the length of the tub% Beginning with the 
second loop, the conductivities an taken into account 
(kX”= k>* and k,“- k,” according to assumption (iv) in this 
Section); besides. for each division i, the unknown temper- 
ature of the i- 1 divisions is replaced with the calculated 
value (from the pmvious division) and the i + 1 temperature 
is replaced with the correspmding value calculated from the 
previous loop. 



‘llx effects associated with the thermal conductivities of 
both working and cooling plates, the conduction between 
adjacentplates,attdthesepamtecoolingeffectsoftbeprccess 
air and cooling water have been examined. In particular. the 
effective thermal condttctivities of the plates have been cal- 
culated as a function of both the thickacss and the coaductiv- 
ity of the individual elements of the plate (anc&c aad 
cathodic current collectors, aaode. cathode attd membrane). 
The possibility to consider dissytmnetries between anodic 
attd cathodic elements, in terms of thickness and thermal 
conductivity (different materials), has also been intrcduced 
in the model. 

As regards to the direction of the reactant gas flows the 
modelallowsvariouschoices,corrcspottdingtodiffennteon- 
figurations (perpendicular, parallel q&current or counter- 
current), that do not involve modifications of the assumptiott 
(vi) of this Section. 

4. Results and dissmsion 

TIC model has been applied to verify the distribution of 
temperature in an experimental SPFFC stack. The stack con- 
sists of 15 cells with a surface area of 225 cm2. working at * 
current of 100 A. Each cell is cooled (in this case the number 
of working plates between two cooling plates is AX= 1) by 
a U-tube with 10 passages (simulated as single tubes), that 
have a cylindrical geometry and an internal diameter of 6 
mm; the total wattr flow is 0.3 Nmslh (20 Nllh per cell) 
attdthe inlet watertempcratweis71.3°C.llteotheroperatingting 
eonditionsaadgcometricfeaturesoftheexatninedstack,used 
by the model as input data, are listed in Table 2. Tlte elec- 
tmdcs arc cottsidarcd to have the same characteristics as 
CNR-TAR electrodes [ 16). 

lhe effective thermal conductivity between cooling and 
workhtg plate (at&c or cathodic section), cakulati by the 
thickaesses and the conductivities of the individual elements, 
isl5.7W/(mK).Tltisisduetothefactthatnodissymmeuies 
hehveen anodic and cathodic elements have been considered 
(same thickness) and the material of the cooling plates is the 
sax 1s the workittg plates. Resides, the workittg and the 
cooling plates effective thermal conductivities (in air or per- 
pcndicular diition) were 136.5 and 205.7 Wl(m K). 
mspcctively; in particular, the last one is qual to the value 
n&tive. to the. cooling plate collector because the thermal 
waductivity ofthctubeswasncglccted. Thecffectivethertnal 
conductivity between two working plates, in this case, has 
not been considered, since the working plate is in contact with 
a cooling plate both in the upper and in the lower side (Fig. 
1) and there is no cement collector between working plates 
(&ca=w 

The value. of tha reversible potential and the overpotentials 
calculated by the model as a function of lhc ekcttodc char- 
acteristics am repotted in Table 3. The litnitittg current asso- 
ciated with the eoncentratioo overpotential resulted qual to 
1.17 A/cm*. ‘llte anodic activation overpotential is, gener- 

Tabk 2 
Model inm data 

69.6% 
66.3% 
3.0&m 
2.5 am 
10 
68-c 
71 “C 
my: 
71.3Y 
Ea=c 
I5 
12 
Air 
8mm 
0.3 mm 
O!imm 
2mm 
IJmn 
I m&la= 
30% 
KiQclnvmg 
0.3 Nm’lh 
ISMWltmK~ 
0.21 W/(rnK) 
205JW/(mK) 
MWl(mK) 
26.5 p/.x? 
2.65 JclDl 
o.‘uU kcatl(k# T) 
9.4a5 kd/(kg%) 

T&k3 
EkctmdcmapaMlllscahxUedby~nwM 

Pammem Vatuc (mV) 

Rmniblc pot&d 1169.8 
tzdodic&vmimwapmcMiat 472.2 
Andkmttimoveqmaial 0.0 
ohmic OmFotaltill 103.6 
coneaoatlaaowpamlkt 3.6 

ally. a function of the cwbon monoxide concentmtion and 
can be obtabxd by empirical quations. ftt the SPEFC case, 
tbe fuel stxeam, going into the stack, must not contaio c&on 
monoxide (CO acts ss a catalyst poison), then we assumed 
the anodic activation overpotential to be zero. A first appmx- 
imation of the cell voltage (590.4 mV) is calculated by the 
model wing the values of the parameters l&d in Tabk 3. 
Then, this value is revised to obtabt the convergence of the 
calculated current densities at the pretixed average ctttreat 
density (444 mA/cmZ),nsultinginafinalcellVOiiagequal 
to 6tM.6 mV. 

The model validation has bcett acwmplii wg 
the cal .ulated average cell tempzature. cell voltageand out- 
let water temperature with the measured values (Tabie 4). 



Fmm Table 4 it is evident that the agreement between the 
simuladon and the experimental results is very satisfactory. 
The differences between experimental and calculated values 
of the cell temperature and the outlet water temperature are 
very low (less than 1%). The difference between the average 
cell voltage calculated by the model and the experimental 
one (the experimental voltages of every individual cell are 
reported in Table 5) is a little higher (about 3%). but this 
disagreement 1s most u..e.; “I 1 * &e :o the poor performances of 
the last cell (whose voltage is 346 mV, due to an inadequate 
water balance. of the cell), that for its accidental occurrence 

was not foreseeable by the model. In fact, when the average 
experimental voltage is calculated on the other cells, the dif- 
ference reduces to 0.5 mV (less than 0.1%). 

The calculated temperature and current density diseibu- 
(ions are represented in Figs. 2-5. In particular, the temper- 
ature profile of the cooling water and that of the cooling plate 
are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. respectively: the temperature 
profile of the working plate and its current density arc 
depicted in Figs. 4 and 5. respectively. In accordance with 
the design of the DNF’ experimental stack, the flows of the 
process gases have been considered to be parallelequi-current 
and their inlet side is at the back of the plates. ‘Ihe number of 
grids considered for the finite-difference method is equal to 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
II 
12 
13 
14 
15 

630 
588 
610 
616 
612 
590 
618 
613 
591 
6a3 
605 
611 
663 
581 
346 

c.bding plate tempelatuR (6) 

Fig. 4. Working plluc leropra~wc discriburon far the SPEK stack calcw 
led by tke model (input data tislcd in Tab!~ 2). 



pmfiles relative to the cooling plate, the process air aad the 
cooling water have keen determioed by the model calcula- 
tions: average values are respectively equal to73.9.74.7 aod 
72.8 T. 

The choice of appropriate operating conditions aad geu- 
metrical feahlres of the stack allowed IO obtain an average 
temperature of the working plates (about 75 “c) close to the 
valuerequiredforthis kindoffuelccll. Auniformdistribution 
of the temperatum in the stack has also been achieved (the 
gradient of tcmperruure is less than 4 “C both in each plate 
and in the axial direction of the stack). 

Fig. 5. Currem density dinribudon for the SPEK swck calculated by rk 
model (input dara listed in Table 2). 

12X 10 (the second number rcp:zsents the subdivisions 
along air flow direction and is eqnal to the number of coaling 
tubes),becausethissubdivisionprovedsufficientrooranaccu- 
rate solution. 

The average temperatures of the cwling and working 
plates are 73.94 and 74.69 “C, respectively. Besides, the COT- 
responding average temperature gradients (about 0.70 and 
0.53 “C), demonstrate thatauniformtemperaturedistribution 
is achieved in the stack. The average temperature of the cool- 
ing water is 72.81 “C. while that of the process air is close to 
the average cell temperature (74.69 “C). The averagecurrent 
density is 444 mA/cm*, and its values range from 370 to 
505 mAlcm2. 

5. conclusions 

In this paper a three-dimensional mathematical model has 
been proposed to study the current density and tempcrattue 
profiles in an SWFC stack. The model allows, through a 
sensitivity analysis, to study the influence of some gcomet- 
tical (size, shape and number of the channels of the cooling 
plate, etc.) and working parameters (inlet temperatures sod 
Row rates of the cooling water aad air, anodic and cathodic 
preswe, etc.) on the stack performance. 

The model validation has been successfully accomplished 
as evidenced by the comparjson between the calculated 
results provided by the model aad the experimental ones 
corresponding to an SPEFC stack with an original contigu- 
ration built by Dc Nom Permelec SpA in Milan, Italy [ 121. 
Thestack consists of 15 cells withasurfaceof225cm*cooled 
by the water Rowing thmugh a U-tube (total water flow is 
0.3 Nm’lh at inlet temperature of 71.3 “C) aad is designed 
for a total electrical power of I kW. 

The average ccl1 voltage experimentally mcasurcd for the 
stack is abut 600 mV at 100 A, in good agreement with the 
value dctcrmincd by the model (604.6 mV). The cell tcm- 
peratures calculated by the model (average value is 74.7 “C) 
are in agreement with the experimental values as recorded by 
thermocouples placed inside the stack, withdiffcreaceslower 
than 1% on the average values. Additionally, tcmpcraturc 

6. List ot symbols 

see Eqs. (14a) and (b) 
xcEq.(15)andTablcl 
heat capacity, J/ (kg K) 
see Eqs. (Ma)-(c) 
see Eqs. (17a) and (b) 
see Eqs. (I W-(c) 
Faraday constant (96487 C/g-e+) 
heat-tmnsfercoefficieaf J/(s I&K) 
cell currcnt density, Alan2 
effective thermal coaductivity, Jl(s cm 
K) 
slice length, cm 
mass flow, kg/s 
number of electrons tzansfcrrcd by the 
cell reaction (2 g qlmol) 
number of cooling tubes 
number of cells between two cooling 
plates 
subdivisious along x-axis 
subdivisions along y-axis 
pitch of tube. cm 
Nbc perimeter, cm 
plate thickness, cm 
tcmpamturc. K 
AHInF, V 
cell voltage, V 
perpendicular to the -s air. process 
air aod stack (axial) diition, 
respectively 

reaction enthalpy (Jlmol) 
see Eqs. (2Ca) sod (b) 
s=Eq. (19) 

cooling plate 
working plate 
lower plate 
upper plate 



Subscripts 

a 
c 
cc 
ct 
in 
m 

P 
w 

anode 
catbode 
cttmmt collector 
cooling tube 

inlet 

membrane 
process air 
cooling water 
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